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TWO YEARS AGO
.

THOUSANDS HOMELESS.

Fire Nearly Destroyed Town of Grand- 
bourg, West Indies.

DRIVEN FROM THEIR HOMS».matter in dispute settled by arbitration, 
we notice in this morning’s press that he 

Publishes an Ultimatum 
in the way of certain conditions, which 
he says the compdhy must grfrnt to the 
trackmen before he will cdrieent to call 
the strike off.”

Signed) Chns. Pope, chairman B. of L. 
E.; Geo. Iv. Wark, chairman B. L. F.; 
W. H. Allison, chairman of R. T.

In view7 of all this, it is believed that 
the committee will be pleased to come to 
terms in spite of President W ilson.

STEEL MILLS RUNNING.
Managers Say Several of the Employees 

«Have Broken From the Strikers.

PUT THE BLAME ON 
PRESIDENT WILSON

Houses of Negroes in Pierce City Have 
Burned.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 20.—^Kerce 
City, where William Godley and 
Carter, colored, were lynched last nigjht 
in connection with the murder of Miss 
Gas sell Wyld, was to-day in the hands 
et hundreds of armed men, who are in
tent on driving all negroes from the 
town. AH negro houses in this city are 
being fired by the enraged whites. One 
negro, Peter Hampton, is said to have 
heed cremated in his house. The neb 
broke ihto the arsenal of the local mili
tary company and is now fin possession 
of improved rifles. So much exritemeiaft 
prevails that it is almost impossible 1-e 
secure over the wires a connected story 
of the outbreak. Correspondents have 
started from here for the scene.

Most of the negroes have left Pierce 
City and abandoned their homes, which 
have been burned.

A report was sent out that two ne
groes, in addition to Godley and Carter, 
were lynched early this morning 
is denied.

Geo. Larke, a porter on the St. I»uis 
& San Francisco railroad, whom Carter 
charged with being Miss Wyld’s mur
derer, was arrested in Springfield this 
morning, and Is in jail here. Larke de
clares his innocence, and says the man 
who committed the crime boarded with 
him and fled. Bloodhounds put on the 
track at the scçne of the murder went 
directly, it is said, to Larke’s house.

R. L. RICHARDSAND TWO SHOT DEADAND SUBLIME PORTE St. Louis, Island of Marie, Galanlie, 
W. I. (via Haytien Cable) Aug. 20.—A 
fire which nearly destroyed Grandbourg, 
population about 15,000, the principal 
town of the island, broke out at 1 
o’clock yesterday morning, in the resi
dence of the commissary of police. The 
conflagration is supposed to have been 
of incendiary origin.

All the public buildings, except the 
church, prison and headquarters of the 
gendarmerie were destroyed, 
some 500 houses. The flames 
tingirished at 9 o’clock in the morning.

From 3,000 to 4,000 persons are with
out shelter and suffering from the wrant 
Of food.

The Governor of Guadaloupe, Joseph 
Francois, has chartered the steamer 
Horton, which left that island yesterday 
with the first relief supplies of food and 
money. The loss sustained is estimated 
at over $200,000».

[complaint made by
THE UNSEATED MEMB1UPTON HOPES FOR GOOD

BREEZE DURING RACES
KILLING FOLLOWED A

MURDER IN MISSOURI
M. CONSTANS REFUSES

TO TREAT WITH SULTAN
M'TAGGART’S STATEMENT

REGARDING SITUATION

,Sir Wilfrid Laurier Declined to Interfe 
With the Course of Justice 

On His Behalf.

■XT
as were 

were ex-Challenger’s Owner Received a Cordial 
Welcome at New York—If Shamrock 

Fails, Canada May Try.

Abdul, as Usual, Will Not Keep Prom
ises Made to the French Ambas

sador-All Over Quays.

One of Victims of the Mob Is Believed 
to Be Innocent—Negroes Hiding 

in the Woods.

Says Wilson Has Done All He Could to 
Continue the Strike For His 

Own Glory. Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 19. —The steel 
made another gain over themanagers

strikers to-day, when two more mills at 
the Painter plant were put in motion. 
They were started at 7 o’clock and 
brought the total number of mills in 
operation in that property to four. They 
claim that several of their old men have 
broken . from the strikers and returned 
to their places. C. L. Harper, manager 
of the property, said that he now had 200 
men at work and that of the number 
about 50 were skilled men.

He says that within a month the mill 
will be running to its full capacity.

The steel mill at Monessen was not 
started this morning, but the steel mill 
managers say that it will be running be
fore night. The fires have been started 
and every preparation made for initial 
operations. The steel managers also 
scored at the Clark mill, in this city, to
day. They succeeded in starting the 10- 
inch mill with a full crew of skilled 
men, and with the exception of the small 
eight-inch mill have every aaill in the 
plant working. According to Supt. 
Brown, 50 more men wTere taken on this 
morning, and he now states his force to 
be 000.

Ottawa. Aug. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Lahari 
has replied to K. L. itiv.lnirdson’s upj 
letter. The premier takes up one poî 
of Richardson’s letter, where the lattj 
said that Sir Wilfrid Launer, l>y lift! 
tus finger, could have interfered to sti

The? pi

New York, Aug. 21.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, challenger for the America’s cap, 
arrived in this city at 8 o’clock this 

He met with a most cordial

Constantinople, Aug. 21.—The French 
Ambassador, M. Co ns tans, has notified 
the Sultan’s first secretary that all dip
lomatic relations between France and 
Turkey are broken off, and the Ambas
sador has informed his government to 
this effect.

M. Constans communicated direct with 
the Sultan because the latest negotia
tions were transacted with the Sultan 
personally.

The ambassador justified his action on 
the ground, that the Saltan broke his 
direct, personal promise given to M.
Constans, at- an audience in the Yildiz 
palace on Thursday regarding the pur
chase of the quays and the settlement j 
of the disputed French claims. . The 
foreign minister also gave, formal as
surance that the agreement would be 
carried out, so, in view of this double 
breach of faith, M. Constans holds that 
if is impossible for France to continue 
diplomatic relations with Turkey.

Offered to Raise Loan.
Paris, Aug. 21.—It was announced in 

a dispatch from Constantinople, dated 
Sunday, that the Sultan had agreed to 
raise a loan of 40,000,000 francs with 
which to purchase the quays construct
ed by a French company, on the under
standing that eventually they would be 
taken up by the Turkish government.
The French ambassador at Constan
tinople has been pressing the claims of 
the French company for some time past, 
and threatens to break off diplomatic 
relations with Turkey, unless the Sultan 
promises to refund by noon, August 19th.

How Matters Stand.
Paris, Aug. 21.—A high official of the 

foreign office to-day informed the cor
respondent of the Associated Press that 
the exact situation at Constantinople is 
as follows:

“The Sultan at the last audience which 
he granted to M. Constans, the French 

! ambassador, agreed to send the latter 
the same or the following day a docu
ment giving complete satisfaction to 
France regarding the claims of French 
citizens in the matter of the quays in 
accordance with the terms arranged be- 

j tween the Sultan and M. Constans
j verbally. Instead of doing this, the ----------

tv n 01 mu ,i. ! Sultan waited until yesterday, when he The Czar of Russia Accepts President
Lâ06n : rJ^onstans 8 * * Loubet', Invitation. .

tt^*nationsP?fS1theV^ridV1toTa«1ei1wîte I arraDSed at the6 audience” thereupon 5L T»arl», Aug. 2<J.4-The Parisians were 
in the Louisiana purchase exposition to ' Constans declined to negotiate any delighted to-day -by the unexpected an- 
be held it Kt I ouis in 190° 1 Tin* nro- ; further or to hold other communications nouncement that'«the Czar of Russia has 
clamation sa vs* ^ I j xvith the Porte, and referred the matter i accepted President Loubet’s invitation

“I do hereby invite all the nations of t0 the ®,f«ch foreign office. His dis- ! **> witness the use Of the grand man-
the earth to take part in the commémora- . P"** to <hat effec‘ arri,ved last night, j oeuvres at Rhe.m., and that.he will land 
tion of the purchase of the Louisiana ! è? matter stands, relations between , at Dunkirk aften.having previously wit- 
territory, an event of great interest to M" Çonstans and the Porte are broken j with President Loubet, a review
the United States, and of abiding effect but iran,ce and Turkey are still in i of the northern ..squadron, which will

their development, by appointing re- I diplomatic relations through the Turkish I welcome His Majesty to French waters,
présenta tives and sending exhibits to the ambassador at Paris. | -the papers are a heady publishing
Louisiana purchase exposition as will j the Sultan does not keep the. elaborate reports > of the official pro-
most fitly and fully illustrate their re- Promises which he made at the last gramme of the Gear’s approaching visit, 
sources, their Industries and their pro- audience,” continued the informant ’ of « but the correspondent of the Associated 
gress in civilization.” ..the Associated Press, “we will have to ! I>ress learns front-the foreign office here

' recall M. Constans and send the am- that these are purely imaginary, as the
bassador his passports. A solution one exact dates of the arrival and departure

| way or the other is probable within the ! of the Czar are riot known. The only
Remains of the Late Chilian Minister to . next two days.” thing certain is that he will arrive be-

Be Removed to Washington I Replying to a question, the foreign tween the 15th and 20th of September;
office officials said: “No naval action will remain ffour or five days, and 

Buffalo Aue 21 —The bodv of genor ' t D the Part of France has yet been de- will join the Czarina, who wall come by 
Don Cariot Moria vfenna, the latl fdfh The stories in the papers **^ ofUpart ,C°ml)iegDe <52
Chilian minister, will rest in St. Joseph’s ° * 6 e®ec«; *hat French warships are . 'j.
Cathedral, guarded by a detachment of undfr4 order3J° ^ m readme*, to pro- ™e officials 0>f the foreign office ra-
United States soldiers until to-morrow eeed to the Bosphorus have no founda- tnnate that the exact dates are with- 
evening, when, escorted by government tlon ln fact’ Such a measure might, of held in order to prevent the plotting of 
troopsTit will be carried to the Pen- course- ..become necessary, but that anaichists a»d others, 
sylvania railroad station and taken to finality has not yet been considered ~ ~ ’" ...
Washington in a special câr. , by the Frendl government.” „ KILLED BY TRAIN.

At Washington the body will lie in, cirnriTrvr at Tnnnvm Native of New Brunswick Run Over in
state at the Chilian legation, until the oHOOTlNG AT TOROMO. Chieniro.
arrival at Baltimore of the Chilian naval ' . _ ------ - _____*
training ship Baquedano. An escort of VYMinings of British columbia Riflemen Chicag0 Aue 19—4 vouhe womnn 
midshipmen will be dispatched from tile at Ontario Rifle Assoriation kiliexl on Saturday evefling by
?v.aqU2d/n° to^Wa8hin?t?n to accompany Meeting. Central suburban train in the South
the body to the vessel. ; >- — Pai k station in the presence of a throng

Toronto Aug 20,-ioI owing, are the 0f suburbanites, was last night identified 
earning of the British Columbia riflemen a8 Joanna Eugenia Walsh, a student of 
at Lo^r Beach nfle range, where the On- the University of Chicago. Miss Walsh 
tano Rifle Association matches are tak- is a native of New Brunswick, Canada,

W’here her mother still resides. Her 
friends declare their belief that she, be
ing afflicted with heart disease, fell ac
cidentally before *the train.

RETURN POSTPONED.

Chinese Court Will Not Travel to Cap
ital Until September 6th.

Pekin, Aug. 19.—Emperor Kwang Hsu 
has issued a decree postponing the re
turn of the court to Pekin until Septem
ber 6th because of a report by the pro
vincial authorities that the roads are 
impassable. It is believed, however, 
that the continuance of the military 
cu pa tion of the capital is the true reason 
for the postponement.

CONFLICT PROBABLE.
Clash Between Bulgarians and Ottoman 

Troops Now Seems Likely.
Constantinople, Aug. 21.—It is reported 

that the Bulgarian for :es on the frontier 
at Secatash have been reinforced, and 
it is feared that unless the two forces of 
Ottoman troops, occupying Khsobair, dis
puted territory across the Bulgarian 
frontier, prompt1/ evacuate, the 
quences will be serious.

KILLED IN QUARREL.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 20.—George 

D. Gillespie, well known as a politician, 
fchot and killed Win. F. Griffin, a plumb
er’s apprentice to-night. Griffin, who 
roomed in a lodging house conducted by 
Gillespie, was quarrelling with hie wife, 
when Gillespie entered their apartments 
and endeavored to pacify the* sngry hus
band. According to Gillespie’s statement, 
Griffin made a move as though to secure 
and use a knife, when he drew his pistol 
and fired with fatal result.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 20.—After all 
the conflicting stories from Pierce City 
have been shifted, it develops that three 
negroes lost their lives there as a results
of the murder of Gaze Lia \\ ild. _ k prosecution against him.

The dead are William Godley. hanged v K inier in reply to this say: 
from the porch of the Lawrence hotel, 
and his body riddled with bullets; French 
Godley, grandfather of William Godley, 
shot in his own house; Pete Hampton, 
burned in his own house, but probably 
shot before the file.

Eugene Barret, also known as Car
ter, in a confession while a rope 
around his neck, accused Joe Lark, a 
San Francisco porter, of being implicated 
in the crime. Lark was arrested to-day 
in this city. This afternoon lie 
detailed statement as to LiLs whereabouts 
on Sunday, and he is believed to be not 
guilty. Some here think that Barret 
told any story to save his life.

The funeral of Miss Wild took vlar-e 
to-day and was witnessed, by several 
thousand people.

Pierce City is near the junction of font 
divisions of the San Francisco line, and 
trains from all directions brought in 
large numbers of armed men, bent on 
bloodshed if necessary. When the mob 
last night went to the section of the 
city occupied by the negroes, some one 
in the cabins opened fire, but no one 
was hurt.

The mob then destroyed the settle
ment, but the financial loss is not great.
Reckless firing broke several plate glass 
windows and a train was fired into. The 
rifles taken from the Pierce City 
military company, it is expected, will 
be returned. Members of the company 
themselves were out hunting for the 
escaped negroes with rifles, and this sug
gested the idea of taking all the gaits.
The local hardware stores sold out their 
arms early; several applications from 
negroes were refused. The mob was 
composed of a thousand or more, and no 
masks were used.

Thirty negro families were driven from 
their houses. Many of the negroes who 
fled to the city are hiding in the sur
rounding woods, while others have gone 
greater distances, seeking safety.

It is now belifcved that Will Godley. 
who was lynched, was not the real cul
prit. Citizens say that negroes will not 
be permitted to live here in the future, 
and that the few negroes not already 
expelled will be obliged to go.

The cause of all the bloodshed was 
the killing of Miss Gazella Wild 
Sunday afternoon, as she was return
ing to her home alone, her brother linger
ing behiiyl. About one mile from town 
her brother fo-und her with her throat 
cut, lying lifeless near a culvert under 
which her assailant had attempted to 
drag her. Evidence pf a terrible strug
gle w7as shown. A copper-colored ne
gro was seen sitting on the bridge near 
a short time before tiie tragedy oc
curred. On Monday bloodhounds were 
taken to the scene and the girl’s bloody 
handkerchief was laid before them. They 
immediately caught the trail and ran 
with full speed to the home of Joe Lark, 
when, on being admited. they rushed 
into the bedroom and sprang upon the 
bed.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—The Canadian Pa
cific trackmen’s strike took a new turn 
to-day, when Committeeman McTnggart 
gave out a statement regaining Presi
dent Wilson s alleged strenuous efforts to 
prolong the strike in spite of the concilia
tion committee and of the hardships 
which have been suffered by the families 
of the strikers. At the outset of his in
terview Mr. McTaggart said.

“On Thursday last I left the room 
when I found that Wilson was bound 
that the report of the conciliation com
mittee should not oe accepted, uud as I 
left I told the members that the action 
was a resignation from the committee, 
and I should not return to sit with them. 
Then it was so engineered that rt trumped 
up charge was made, and I was ‘expelled* 
from the committee.

“I want to say, now that I have the 
opportunity, that as a member of the 
committee which has carried oii^the ne- 

. gotiations with the O. P. R., that the 
strike would have .

Been Over Long Ago 
had it not been for the presence of Mr. 
Wilson. From the very first he has done 
everything that he could to continue the 
strike for the glory of Wilson, and I 
am glad that things are now being taken 
out of his hands so that the members 
may have a chance to get matters settled 
and get back to work before the snow 
comes. Mr. Fredericks and I were both 
in favor of a settlement.”

There, has been a good deal of gossip 
over the vote taken on the proposals 
made by the conciliation committee 
which were rejected on Thursday last. 
Mr. McTaggart says that he is not at 

3*11 sure that a vote was ever taken. He 
knows that he was not there at the time, 
and knows that Mr. Fredericks was not 
there.

“I have also reasons for believing that 
Mr. Johnson ’was not there,” Mr. Mc
Taggart said, “and if he was not, then 
who passed the motion ? Mr. Lennon, a 
splendid man. but acting too much with 
Mr. Wilson. Mr. S toute, the secretary, 
and two others. Now I do not think 
that with the influence that Mr. Wilson 
brought to hear that that can be called 

A Decisive Vote,

This evening.
reception, the steamship Teutonic, on 
which he was a passenger, received one

IMPORTS TO AFRICA.
United States Trade Reported to Be 

the Increase.
Washington, Aug.' 19.—The state de

partment has received ,a long report on 
conditions in South Africa from Con- 

Capetown, dated
a few days before his resignation 
received ,at the department.

The war and plague, says Mr. Stowe, 
have prevented the customs officials from 
collecting the usual annual statistics, 
covering the trade for the colonies for 
the calendar year of 1900, and os all im
ports for the use of the Imperial and Co
lonial military forces are admitted duty 
free, it is impossible to make 
parison with the trade of the preceding 
year. However, the figures available 
show that the imports from the United 
States in 1900 were greater than those 
of 1899, and that 
stands second among the nations 
porting direct to South Africa, and in 
addition ships large amounts of supplies 
via England.

oncontinuous ovation from Sandy Hook to 
her dock.

Sir Thomas and his ; party landed at 
their dock -and were dnven to the Wal
dorf Astoria. To-morrW morning he 
will take up his quarters on the Erin, 

anchored off Stapleton. Included in 
the party of Sir Thomas were Mr. Geo. 
Lennox Watson, designer of the Sham
rock; Hon. Charles Russell, who will 
represent the Royal Ulster Yacht Club 
on the America cup defender; Mr. J. B- 
Hilliard, a prominent Clyde yachtsman; 
Mr. John Westwood and Mr. W. M.

that y“From all this it appears 
accused of having «beenwere

through bribery, corruption and a vie 
tion of the law: that for this you w 
brought to account before the (-oui 
that the c barges were found to 1h* t: 
15 nd that as a < on sequence you were 
prived of your seat in parliament 
sentence of the judicial authorities* 

“It likewise appear* that according 
construction of those principles

sul-General Stowe at
now was

your
morality of which you have beep 
loud champion, it was my duty to vs 
my hand to interfere in your behijlf : 
allow crime against the positive law 
the land, by which you had obtaii 

seat, to run a in undetected and

^ave a

Duncan.
Sir Thomas comes to the United 

States for his second attempt to lift the 
cup, cheerful and resolute. He has this 
to say:

“I am delighted to be again in Am
erica, and should be ungrateful if I did 
not say that I am pleased with the re
ception that has already been given me.
I think I can do better this time, for I 
have in Shamrock II. a boat that is at 
least nine minutes faster over a 30-mile 
course than Shamrock I., and the old 
boat during trials on the other side was . ,
five to ten minutes faster than when Against British Consul at New Orleans

for Alleged Slander.

a cora- your
punished, and this refusal on nÇv 

call a crime.you
“You were charged with having b 

elected by fraud and assistance fi 
of those public corporations wl 

often denounce with apparent’

ATTACKED BOER LAAGER, 
KILLING TWENTY-THREE

STREETS FLOODED. this country still
someex-Storm Culminates in Cloud Burst—Dam

age Half a Million Dollars.
you so
dignat ion. and you say if. was a e 

art to allow the law to takon my p 
course.”

Sir Wilfrid Li prier adds that the \ 
lie has now an exact measure of " 
is Richardson’s conception of a b 
struck at the moral standards of the 
pie. “People will now understand.” 
added, “yoi.r shrieks agaiast political 
bauchery.”

Hossick Falls, N. Y., Aug. 21.—De
structive storms in Bennington county, 
lower Vermont, and eastern New York, 
which began yesterday afternoon, cul
minated ii a disastrous clpud burst last 
night. A bridge is gone at Powual, Ver
mont, and people are forced to keep in 
their houses by the depth of water in 
the streets The wrecking force of the 
Boston and Maine railways is repairing 
washout* in the vicinity.

North Adams suffered great loss from 
the cloud burst. The damage there is j 
estimated at half a million dollars, the 
loss of life so far reported is only one, 
a man named Fitzpatrick, having been 
drowned while trying to recover a horse 
from the flood. The rainfall continues 
to-day. ,

Unable to Follow Up Success Owing to 
Superior Strength of Enemy— 

Kroger and Privateering.

BOER GENERAL BRINGS SUIT.

she raced in America in 1899.
“At any rate, we expect to make a 

good race against the American defend
er, whether she be Constitution or Co
lumbia. I am hoping for a good breeze 
during the races, for certainly Sham
rock II. is something better than a light 
weather boat. Whatever the outcome, 
I shall be thoroughly satisfied that the 
better boat has won, for I have a good 
opinion of American sportsmanship, and 
the fairness of the New York Yacht 
Club, under whose auspices the races 

held. My recollection of my attempt 
to lift the cup two years ago is alto
gether a pleasant one, and I hope to 
cement the friendship then so pleasantly 
begun.”

Sir Thomas and Designer Watson 
hope to see the races at Oyster Bay to
morrow between the Constitution and

New Orleans, Aug. 20.—Gen. Samuel 
Pearson, a representative of the Boer 
government, at present in this city, 
brought suit in the city court to-day 
against British Consul Arthur G. Yan- 
Sittart, for $20.000 damages for alleged 
slandei. It is claimed by the Boer gen
eral that ^ an-Sittart demanded his ar
rest and charged him with complicity in 
the attempted blowing up of a British 
mule ship; which occurred early on the 
morning of the 9th of August.

London, Aug. 19,—Lord Kitchener, in 
a dispatch from iPretoria dated to-day, 
says that a party of South African Con
stabulary yesterday surprised a strong 
Boer laager neap Middleburg, Gape Col
ony, killing 23 men.

The constabulary numbered 150 men, 
but owing to the strength of the enemy. 
000 to 800, they were unable to follow 
up their success,, and during their retire
ment they lost qpç man killed and had 
six men wounded. Fourteen men are 
missing.

TRUSTS FEARED MORE
THAN BATTLES]

Austrian Publicist on the Industrial 
gression of the United States— 

Great Powers of Future. |
are

THE DUKE HAS ACCEPTED
ALL NATION'S INVITED . :ri Invitation to Dine With Members of the 

Rideau Club.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The members of 

the Rideau Club have extended an in
vitation to the Duke of Cornwall and 
York to dinner there during his visit to 
the city. It is understood that His 
Royal Highness has accepted, along 
with His Excellency. The Governor- 
General and staff will be present.

To Take Part in the Exhibition to Be 
Held at St. Louis.

Vienna, Aug. 22.—Professor Ed^ 
' Suess, the eminent publicist and pal 
tologist, has given an interview res] 
ing the industrial and political pre 
derance of the United States that 
tracts much attention, especially é 
confirms the anti-American views oi 
continental manufacturers and eu 
mists.

The professor, surveying internat! 
relations from the standpoint of a 
tical philosopher, observes that v 
the French revolution was occasij 
by the abuses of the privileged cla 
the present situation has been ca 
by a revolution of material conditi 
The declining national sentiment sn 
be replaced by a movement for the j 
mon defence of the central Euro] 

. states against the American trj 
which are moving to conquer the] 
eign markets more surely than I 
could by battleships, 
balance of trade has reached an uil 
alleled figure. It was a serious j 
tion if the present political uniti 
central Europe were strong enoud 
make an effective defence, taking 
account their physical condition, 

.present shifting of the centre of grj 
of the world’s forces would create 1 
great units—China, Russia and 1 
erica. W’hen China was equipped I 
railroads the people would find thal 
has the most capable merchants an] 
cheapest labor; Russia would bavl 
largest army and the greatest pel 
state; European capital would fioj 
the United States and would be a| 
portant increase of her economic] 
pérty. Of the three, the United a 
had decidedly the lead. Its police 
commercial aggression beyond d 
and states like the American mi ion 
Russia had gained far more in the! 
of the mobilization of their pi 
from the construction of railroads! 
such countries as Germany and Fn

TO VISIT FRANCE.

Columbia.
The Teutonic was sighted about 4.30 

this afternoon east of Sandy Hook light
ship. The news of her probable arrival 
about 5 o’clock had already been com
municated to the Lipton fleet at anchor 
off Stapleton. Preparations w 
once made to give Sir Thomas'a 
greeting.
Thomas Lipton’s private signal at the 
masthead, and the blue ensign of the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club at her stern, 
was all ready at sundown to-night to 
take her first trial spin in American 
waters.

At 6.35 p. m., when the Teutonic pass
ed up the bay, bearing the yacht’s owner 
and her designer, George L. Watson, the 
39 men of her crew and Capt. Sycamore, 
lined up on the starboard side and gave 
three hearty cheers. The old cannon 
that served for years on board the pilot 
boat Lawrence barked its welcome from 
the Ocean Yacht Club, and Commodore 
Wigand,

f.nd it be turned round at any moment. 
Does it not stand to reason that unless 
there be an ulterior motive that the 
committee would not turn down the yro- 
|x>feiil of five brother organizations whose 
good graces they are trying to get a,pd 
to keep. Certainly not. The proposition 
would have been accented with honor to 
all parties concerned, but R did not suit 
Mr. Wilson,

*‘A word about the statement made in 
a morning pap^r that the committee had 
been aware for some time that I had 
been negotiating with the company. It 
is false as it is malicious. If I had it 
would have been but justice, for I have 
road letters sent to members of the com- 
mittee from fathers and môthvrS pray
ing for money to keep them from*starv- 
jnS: I fcflyç hçurd the most piteous ap- 

"’’peaK made that it is possible to imagine, 
and yet the president of the organization 
bas striven to avoid a settlement z so 
that hfs own aggrandizement might be 
greater in the end. I ask if that is hon
est? I swear to you that it is true.”

F, Fredericks, who represents the Eas- 
ern division, said that he was glad to 
say that

ere at
cordial

Shamrock 11. flying Sir
ELEVEN THOUSAND BOERS

Are Now Under Arms—Kitchener on the 
Situation.

on
London, Aug. 21.—In a dispatch dated 

July 8th, and detailing the condition of 
affairs at the front at that time, Lord 
Kitchener says:

“There are no more than 13.500 Boers 
now under arms. Although they are not 
able longer to undertake extensive opera
tions, their apparently inexhaustible sup
plies «of food enable them to maintain 
an obstinate resistance without retain
ing anything or defending the smallest 
portion of this vast country.

“This wearing down process is neces
sarily slow, rendering the employ ment of 
a large number of troops still necessary. 
Great patience is still required to see 
the inevitable end of an insensate re
sistance which, while it cannot affect the 
result, has become unjustifiable in pro
longing the war and the sufferings of 
women and children.”

Since this dispatch was written the 
losses of the Boers has br< ught their 
forces down to about 11,000.

WILL LIB IN STATE.
The Amei

SCHWAB MAY RESIGN.the Staten Island Yacht 
Club, whose float stage was being tend
ered to the Lipton fleet, ordered a 
salute fired in honor of the Shamrock’s

Report That He Will Give Up Position 
as President of Steel Corporation.

New JTork, Aug. 20.—The resignation 
of Chas. M. Schwab as president of the 
United States Steel Corporation is con
fidently predicted in a special to the 
Tribune from Pittsburg. It is stated 
that Mr. Schwab will devote his energies 
to the management of the Bethlehem 
Steel and Iron Company. Mr. Schwab, 
when seen at the Hotel Lorraine in this 
city and questioned with regard to the 
correctness of the report, declined posi
tively to discuss it.

owner.
Canada Will Challenge.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—If Sir Thomas 
Lipton fails to lift the America Cup, 
Canada will in all probability send a 
challenger for it next year. The Can
adian challenger will be built by Nova 
Scotia iron kings,- who are interested in 
the Sydney Yacht Club.

He Was Going Home 
to-morrow morning, and that he did not 
know who. if any one, would replace 
him. Asked as to stories of wanting for 
certain necessities while he has been in 
the city and in the hospital, he said 
that it was true, and that several times 
he had to borrow money for certain 
things. He said that he was glad to get 
away from the trouble and discord.

Committeeman Johnson was asked as 
to whether or not he was in the room 
when the conciliation committee’s pro
posal was rejected. He said he thought 
that he was; then he said that be was 
not sure: then he said that it had been 
agreed that no one should talk to re
porters; then he did not know when it 
was, adopted, whether it was in the day 
or in the evening, and lastly he said that 
it didn’t matter very much whether he 
was in the room at the time or not.

Following the McTaggart statement 
the conciliation committee issue to-night 
a statement in which they say Mr. Mc- 
Nicoll offered the committee what they, 
the conciliation committee, believe to he 
« fair and reasonable basis of settle
ment.

They quote the proposition suggested 
last week, and they continue f.s follows:

“In view7 of the above we felt that we 
tiad secured for the trackmen

A Fair and Reasonable Settlement 
under the present conditions of the strike 
situation, as we considered the terms 
secured for the trackmen were equal to 
■those obtained by some of the older or
ganizations in their first efforts to effect 
a settlement.

“W hile wre regret that the trackmen's 
committee could not see its way clear to 
accept of the result of our labors, we 
leel that nothing more can be accom
plished by the board of conciliation m 
the way of effecting a setilt me nt. and 
•©me members of the board have depart
ed for their homes.

“Notwithstanding the statement made 
by President Wilson, the board of 
eiliation did arrange with the president 
of the Canadian Pacific railway for tthe 
acceptance of its services and continued 
afterward to meet and discuss the basis 
ot settlement with Mr. Shanghnessy 
until he left the city, after «Tanging 
for us to continue on with the second 
vice-president and general manager, who 
had arrived in the meantime. Although 
«President Wilson has asked to hare the

i

CANADIAN ILL.an Illinois-

women Dread Lt.-Col. Gordon Reported" to Be in 
Serious Condition.

Kingston, Aug. 20.—E. J. B. Pense 
is in receipt of a message reporting that 
Lt.-Col. Gordon is dangerously ill in 
South Africa.
r Col. Gordon was formerly district of
ficer commanding at Montreal, and went 
to the front with the second contingent 
as special officer. He was to return 
with Stratheona’s Horse, but Lord 
Kitchener detailed him as district officer 
of Ceres, Western Cape Colony. He has 
been in that district ever since,, and had 
been doing good work.

PRIVATEERING PROPOSALS.

Brussels, Aug. 19. — The Petit Bleu 
says Mr. Kruger has rejected the pri
vateering proposals recently made to 
him, but reserves the right to have 
coarse to Corsairs if the British shoot 
Boer prisoners captured after September 
15th. The promoters of the pivateering 
plan intend to ignore Mr. Kruger’s re
fusal of their offer,

WINTERS PLEADED GUILTY.
Crockett, Cala., Aug. 17,-John Win

ters, charged with having robbed the 
vault of Selby Co. of bullion exceeding 
$280,000 in value, had his preliminary 
examination here this morning and 
pleaded guilty.

FLAMES NOT EXTINGUISHED. Report Denied.
New York, Aug. 20—From ah au

thoritative source the Associated Press 
is enabled to deny the report that Chits. 
M. Schwab is to resign the presidency 
of the United States Steel Corporation.

The disfiguration caused by skin disease, 
even more than the tormenting irrita
tion which is so commonly associated 
with it. The use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Medical Discovery 
generally results 
in a complete 
cure of eczema, 
pimples, eruptions 
and other forms 
of disease which 
have their cause 
in an impure con
dition of the blood. 
"Golden Medical 
Discovery ” abso
lutely purges the 
blood of humors 
and poisons, and 
so cures the cuta
neous diseases 
which bad blood 
breeds and feeds.

There is no alco
hol in the " Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” and it is en
tirely free from 
opium, cocaine, 
and all other nar
cotics.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 20.—The fire 
which began yesterday at the works of ing place:
the Atlantic Refining Company, at Point i In the Gordon match, 600 yards. Sergt. 
Breeze, is still burning fiercely, and all Moscrop, Vancouver, 31 points; Gunner 
hope of saving the company’s property is Fleming. Victoria, 31, and Private Miller, 

ven up. I New Westminster, 30, each won $4;
An explosion late this afternoon car- Sergt. Bodley, Victoria ; Sergt. Carbould 

ried away the pumping machinery and and Gunner Mortimer, 30, and Sergt. 
nothing remains now apparently but to \ Lettice, Victoria, 28. received $3. 
permit the conflagration to burn until the : The following won prizes in the Mac- 
oil is all consumed. It is believed to- donald competition, 200 yards, standing: 
night that several lives are lost. Iu the j Sergt. Bodley, Victoria, 30, $10; Gpnner 
explosion which occurred this el ter noon, Mortimer, 27, $5; Sergt. Miller, New 
15 persons were seriously injured. Westminster, 25, $4 Gunner Fleming

and Sergt. Lettice scored 24 points.

FORMER MINISTER'S SUICIDE. ENRAGED MOB
Brussels, Aug. 20.—M. Xyszens, for-

___ minister of industry and labor,
mitted suicide this morning by shooting 
himself with a revolver iu the right tem
ple.

Tried to Lynch Motorman Whosi 
KillètJmer a Girl.

New York, Aug. 22.—A deteri 
effort was made by a mob last nit 
lynch Julius Seibel, a motorman 
cause his car had killed Annie El 
nine years old, on Madison avenuj

Domestic trouble is assigned as the
cause for the act.

ANOTHEli ACCIDENT.BISHOPS IN PHILIPPINES.
CHARGE AGAINST STEWARD. Six men wereCleveland, O.. Aug. ”1 

drowned last night as the result of an ec- 
in the tunnel leading from

Manila, Aug. 21.—Influential Catholics 
1 ere say they have reliable authority 
from Rome that the Philippines will 
have nine new bishoprics, 
which will be presided over by Ameri
cans, giving the islands an archbishop 
and 12 bishops.

A MINISTER’S UOOD WORK.

WHALER ASHORE.
Alleged to Have Tried to 

Ü. S. Immigration Inspec
New York, Aug. 20.—Ernesto Sapelli, 

steward of the steamer LaGascoigne, 
was arraigned before Commissioner 
Alexander to-day on a charge of attempt
ing to bribe an United States officer. The 

•T had a severe attack of billons colic, complaint was made by Wm. E. Junker, 
*ot a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colle, Choi- an immigration inspector, who said that 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses -Sapelli had offered him $41 in United 
and was entirely cured,” says Rev. A. A. States money end one ten franc piece to 
Power, of Emporia, Kan. “My neighbor go into a scheme with him to admit alien 
across the street was atek far over a week, passengers without having them first 
had two or three bottles of medicine from’Nytss through the barge office. Sapelli 
the doctor. He used them for three or four wti> held in $2,500 bail for examination 
days without relief, then called fa another to-morrow. It is alleged that the frauds 
doctor who treated him for some days and date back six years, and that 10,000 im- 
gave him no relief, so discharged hlm. I migrants have in this way entered the 
went over to eee him the next morning. He country.
said Me bowels were ln a terrible flg, that ______________
they had been running off so long that It A CASKET OF PEARLS.—Dr. Von 
was almost bloody flox. I asked him If he Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and great solace to the disheartened dyspeptic. 
Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, ‘No.’ I if he would but teat their potency. They're 
went home and brought him my bottle and veritable gems ln preventing the seating of 
gave Met owe doae; told Mm to take an- stomach disorders, by aiding and stlmnlat- 
Otber dose ln fifteen or twenty minutes If log digestion—60 of these health “pearls” 
he did not find relief, bnt he took no more iu a box, and they coat 86 cents. Recom- 
and was entirely cared.” For pale by mended by most eminent physicians, gold 
Hendenoe Bros., Wholesale Agents. by Dean k Htscocka and Hall A Co.—64.

octet:ibe a The Grampus, of San Fra 
Wrecked—No Lives Lost.

Seattle, Aug. 22—Officers oi 
steamer Oregon, from Nome, repo 
wreck on July 18th, in the Arctic 
Point Smith, of the San Fra 
whaler Grampus. No lives were 

caught in the 10

plosion of gas — 
waterworks crib No. 3, two miles from vr > 
No. 2, where the fatal accident of last '' e»l- 
uesday occurred.

re-nseven of

CALGARY’S POPULATION.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The census 
missioner says Oilgary’s populate " j* 
4.894, not 12,142, as given in Friday*
returns.

The vessel was 
driven ashore.

ALLEGED FRAUDS.

A MINISTER’S"I was troubled 
with eczema from the 

head to the soles of my feet,” 
writes Mrs. 'Ella Quick, of Cass City, Tuscola 
Co., Mich. « Couldnot walk at times, n

New York, Aug. 22.—More arrt. 
connection with the alleged frauda 
tieed by officers, on western bond 
lantie steamers and iu colhisioiu 
«aid, with immigration inspectors 
likely to be made in the near I 
The developments point to fraud 
tending over a very long period, j 
ing officers on several lines of ste

, MR. HAYES'8 NEW POStJ

crown of mconse- DUTY«couia not wane at times, nor w 
Thought there was no help for m

id there was none. I went 
time and there

my shoes. Thou 
at least.the docto 
to' see friends 
heard of the good that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery had done for them, and was 
advised to try it at once. For fear that I might 
neglect it my friends sent to the village and 
got a bottle and made me promise that I would 
take it. I had been getting worse all the time. 
I took thirteen beetles of the ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ and ten vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

BOER LOSSES.>r said inert i 
at Christmas A Glowing Tribute to the Sterling 

Worth of Dr. Agnew's Catairhal 
Powder.

Sixty-Four Killed and Over Two Hundred 
Captured Last Week.eon-

London, Aug. 20.—Lord Kitchener's week
ly report from Pretoria, dated Aug. 10th, “When I know anything worthy of recoup 
shows that 64 Boers were killed, 20 were mendatlon I consider It my duty to tell it. 
wounded, 248 were made prisoners, and 06 says Rev. James Murdock, of Hamburg, 
surrendered during that time. T;l- “Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powrivr luis

The poisoners Include Landrost Steyn, of cured roe of catarrh of five years’ standing. 
Vredefort, and Commamdant de VUltore, It is certainly magical In its effect. The j 
father of Mrs. Schalkburger, wife of the first application benefited me In five min- 
actlng president, a-nd Commandant Brey- utes.” Sold by Deen & HIscocks and Hall 
tenbach, of LUllefonteln. * Co.—18.

Mont re*. 1, Aug. 20.—It Is understoj 
Mr. C. >L Hayes, late Grand Trud 

^ eral, manager, has lately resigned r 
►-4 sldeney of the Southern Pacific, aJ 
Vv become president ami general mam 

the New York Central system.

Pelleta, and used the 4 All Healing Salve,’ which 
made a complete cure. It waa alow, but sure. I 
waa taking the medicine about eight - twaa taking the medicine about eight months* • 

"I would tay to all who read this: Try Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery before wast
ing time and1 motoey, *

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the 
action of the n Discovery.»

A.__________ _
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